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This Strategy Brief explores the future research agenda for information and
communication technologies, climate change and development (ICCD). It
argues that new research on the role of digital tools is needed to identify
innovative, locallyappropriate approaches to face the challenges and benefit
from the opportunities posed by climate change. Emerging research in this
field has started to shed light on the role of ICTs to mitigate, monitor and
adapt to the effects of climate change within developing country settings.
However, much remains to be done in order to provide evidencebased
knowledge that can be used by decisionmakers at the community, sectoral,
national and international levels.
This Brief identifies key enablers and constraints for ICCD research. It then
summarises a series of current knowledge gaps which can set the agenda for
future research priorities in the field. The Brief concludes with concrete action
steps to move the ICCD research agenda forward.

1. Relevance of ICTs, Climate Change and Development (ICCD) Research
As climate changerelated impacts grow in developing countries, there is an
increasing need to develop innovative approaches which help vulnerable populations
to better cope with, mitigate and adapt to the effects of both short and longterm
climatic effects. Alongside the momentum gained by climate change within national
and international agendas, research in the field has risen exponentially – albeit from a
very small and recent base – opening new ground for emerging fields of study where
traditional climate change science, development studies and the application of
innovative tools converge.
The emerging field of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), Climate
Change and Development (ICCD) is situated at this junction (see Figure 1). ICCD
research seeks to explore the linkages that exist between ICT tools (such as mobile
telephony, community radio and Internet applications) and key climate change issues
that are affecting the global South in the areas of mitigation, adaptation, monitoring
and strategising. It is based on the recognition that information and knowledge are
crucial enablers of action and change, and that the lack of appropriate information
resources and knowledge sharing often lie at the core of developing countries’
vulnerabilities to a multitude of stressors, including climate change.
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Available research suggests the existence of close links between ICTs’ potential in the
climate change field, and the vulnerabilities and resource constraints that characterise
developing regions1. But it also suggests that the availability and increasing use of
ICT tools offers new opportunities for the way in which climate change information is
gathered, analysed, processed and disseminated and, ultimately, for the way in which
knowledge is created and used as part of climate change responses within vulnerable
contexts.
Exploring the future research agenda at the intersection of ICTs, climate change and
development is essential to understand the opportunities and the risks involved in
ICTs’ role within developing contexts facing increasing climate changerelated
challenges.
2. ICCD Research: Enablers and Constraints
Recent developments suggest an increasing level of interest and awareness about the
ICCD field from a number of stakeholders. Among these developments are the
availability of new researchoriented resources2, the creation of a multistakeholder
Study Group on ICTs and Climate Change3 led by the International
Telecommunication Union (ITU), as well as the unprecedented visibility that the topic
had during the climate change Conference of Parties (COP17) held in Durban, South
Africa in 20114. These efforts coincide with the launch of a global ‘Coalition on ICTs
and Climate Change’5 whose objectives include raising awareness, showcasing
innovative initiatives, mobilising political will, and encouraging governments to
include ICTs as part of climate change policies.
While these constitute encouraging developments that build upon and could help
advance research in the ICCD field, there are also critical factors that need to be
considered in order to move the research agenda forward:
·

A Hybrid Field of Research: The role of ICTs in the climate change field cannot
be understood in isolation from wider development processes, stressors and
vulnerabilities. These include not just issues of infrastructure and connectivity, but
also socioeconomic, cultural and scientific factors that are not limited to the lens
of a single discipline, or to a single method of study. Thus, ICCD research is a
‘hybrid’ field that builds upon knowledge from the climate change, the
development and the information systems fields. This therefore favours inter and
multidisciplinary approaches, which can be more methodologically challenging to
enact.

·

Bridging Knowledge Gaps: ICTs are transversal tools, used by stakeholders
from different sectors and at different scales (i.e. macro, meso and micro). One
starting point of ICCD research is acknowledgement of the diversity of interests
and stakeholders that play a role in mitigation, adaptation, monitoring and climate
change strategies, and of the need to bridge existing knowledge and information
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http://www.niccd.org/casestudies.htm
See for example: http://www.niccd.org, http://www.itu.int/ITUT/worksem/climatechange/resources.html
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Side events focused on ICTs’ role in adaptation and mitigation were led by the United Nations Climate Change
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sharing gaps across sectors and scales. Of particular importance is the gap that
exists between academic/universitybased research, and the needs of climate
change and ICTfordevelopment stakeholders in the field.
·

The Need to Build SouthBased Research Capacities: ICCD research is
delivering evermore empirical knowledge and experiences about the use of ICTs
within climate change responses. However, it also demonstrates the need to build
and strengthen research capacity  particularly of developing country organisations
– in order to produce the required level of locallyrelevant research outputs.

·

Integrating Emergent and Traditional Knowledge: Researchers at the
intersection of the ICTs, climate change and development fields need to
acknowledge and integrate both new and traditional knowledge. While the former
is key to cope with and prepare for the magnitude and intensity of emerging
climatic challenges, the latter is fundamental in bottomup/communitybased
strategies. Thus, both types of knowledge should be considered and integrated as
part of holistic research approaches in the ICCD field.

·

Building a Conceptual Foundation: ICCD research to date has often been
somewhat anecdotal6. This has limited its transferability and impact. ICCD
research needs to adopt a foundation of frameworks and models – which are
readily drawn from its constituent disciplines – in order to ensure rigour and
value7.

·

Adopting a Balanced Systemic Perspective: ICCD research should
acknowledge that ICTs can have both positive (e.g. efficient transport and travel
substitution) and negative effects on the environment (e.g. increased energy
consumption and ewaste). ICCD research approaches should go beyond the
effects of particular applications to include the lifecycle of ICT products8, as well as
the systemic effects that may be associated with new production or consumption
processes9. Likewise, it should consider the way in which ICTs may contribute to
both adaptation and maladaptation, at both the local and national levels.

The interaction of these factors is illustrated in Figure 1. The integration of multi
stakeholder perspectives and audiences in the development and dissemination of
ICCD research, the strengthening of Southbased capacities, as well as the
acknowledgement of both new and traditional knowledge (e.g. Western/scientific and
indigenous/empirical) and ICT tools (e.g. radio, television, as well as mobile phones
and Internetbased applications) constitute key contributing factors to research at the
intersection of the ICTs, climate change and development fields.
Research products resulting from the interaction of these factors include models and
frameworks (conceptual tools to support the planning, implementation and monitoring
of interventions in the field), analysis of key topics (as reflected in Section 3) as well
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as developing country case studies on the role of ICTs in climate change mitigation,
adaptation, monitoring or strategising, among others.

Figure 1. Mapping the ICCD Research Field

3. Moving Forward: Future ICCD Research Priorities
The following key topics constitute research gaps identified through a review of
available literature in the field10, and through multistakeholder discussions held at
the international workshop on ICTs, Climate Change and Development in
Johannesburg, South Africa, January 22nd and 24th 201211. They have been
categorised according to four key areas for developing country action in the climate
change field (i.e. mitigation, adaptation, monitoring and climate change strategies),
and constitute current knowledge gaps – and, hence, future research priorities – for
the ICCD field.
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Ospina & Heeks (2010a), ibid.
This event was attended by 35 key individuals with strategic responsibilities for either ICTs or climate change in
development organisations in the NGO, public and private sector. It was organised by the University of Manchester
and the Association for Progressive Communications (APC), with funding support from Canada’s IDRC.
http://niccd.org/workshop2012.htm
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ICTs and Climate Change Mitigation
(a) Strengthening the Links between Mitigation and Development Agendas
·

Most available resources in the area of ICTs and climate change mitigation continue to be
focused on addressing the needs and agendas of developed countries. Further research is
needed on the links between mitigation efforts and the development agenda of developing
countries in key areas, including (1) the opportunities and challenges associated with
fostering lowcarbon societies within developing contexts, (2) the operationalisation of ICT
enabled mitigation options such as journey substitution, smart energy generation and use,
and dematerialisation of goods/services within developing contexts, and (3) the role of
ICTs in mitigation efforts linked to CO2 emissions in the agricultural sector. Research in
these topics could contribute to change the current perception of mitigation as a
‘developed country issue’, and foster actions among decision makers in the public, private
and civilsociety sectors.

(b) ICTEnabled IncomeGenerating Opportunities in Mitigation
·

Closely related to the above, the potential of ICT tools as part of incomegenerating
activities linked to mitigation (e.g. carbon bonds and emissionreduction incentives,
organic agriculture and new markets, reforestation, among others) constitutes an
emerging field of research, particularly with respect to the strengthening of rural
livelihoods. Research in this area could include the identification of ICTemerging business
models consistent with carbonneutral livelihoods, including 'green IT' opportunities, and
the evaluation of "smart technology" innovation and transfer models in the global South.

(c) Holistic Approaches to ICT Industry Processes and Practices
·

The production, distribution and consumption processes of the global ICT industry
contribute to carbon emissions. Understanding the contribution and the role of ICTs in the
mitigation of carbon emissions requires the adoption of holistic, processdriven (as
opposed to outputdriven) research approaches. Further research is needed from
developing country perspectives on issues such as ICT production models, equipment
obsolescence and replacement practices, energy consumption, energy efficient materials
and savings, as well as in the development of environmentallyresponsible software.

(d) Climate Change Mitigation and eWaste
·

The linkage between climate change and ewaste within developing countries has yet to be
fully clarified. Future research in this topic could explore the costs and benefits associated
with ewaste management within vulnerable contexts, its linkages with carbon
sequestration, as well as the development of indicators to measure and assess their
role/contribution within mitigation strategies.

(e) Innovative/LowCost ICTs and Mitigation
·

As part of the efforts to bring the climate change mitigation agenda closer to the priorities
and the challenges faced by developing countries, research could explore the potential of
innovative, lowcost ICT solutions (including opensource software, mobile and non
wireless applications) that can contribute to mitigate climate change impacts. It could also
identify new propoor innovation models, and the role of the innovation context such as
investment, business and intellectual property rights policies.

(f) ICTs and CitizenDriven Mitigation
·

The power of social media and Web 2.0 is rapidly permeating citizendriven campaigns,
mobilisation and advocacy in a number of areas, including climate change mitigation.
Research could address the role of social media tools in citizendriven approaches (e.g.
online networks and digital campaigns) towards consumer practices, responsible
consumption patterns and energy awarenessraising to reduce carbon emissions. Research
could also address the role of ICTs in emerging trends such as "immaterialisation" and
"demarketing", aimed at modification of consumer values and demands.
5
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ICTs and Climate Change Adaptation
(a) ICTs and Adaptation Capacities / Resilience within Vulnerable Contexts
·

While emerging research and field experiences suggest the existence of positive linkages
between the use of ICTs and climate change adaptation, research is still required to better
understand the role of ICT tools in regards to the adaptive capacity / resilience of
vulnerable populations. This requires research to specify the nature of community capacity
and resilience. It also includes issues such as ICTs role in the adaptation of local productive
systems to the effects of acute/short term events and chronic/long term trends, their
contribution to participatory natural resource management and adaptation planning, their
role in advocacy and public awareness, and their support for the type of emergent actions
that communities will adopt in response to climate change.

(b) ICTs, Infomediaries and MultiLevel Interactions
·

ICCD research suggests that infomediaries (local agents such as agricultural extension
officers who mediate between external and local stakeholders) play a crucial role in the
effective delivery, appropriation and use of climate change information and knowledge.
Research is still required to identify the best ways in which ICTs can enable and support
their role, while strengthening knowledge sharing between stakeholders at the local, meso
and macro levels (e.g. enabling information flows between national and local governments,
NGOs and community members).

(c) ICTs and Institutional Capacity Strengthening for Adaptation
·

Institutions play a critical role within processes of adaptation and change, as they can
either enable or constrain access to key resources needed for the implementation,
sustainability and potential scalability of adaptation actions in the field. Future research is
required to explore the potential of ICTs to strengthen the adaptive capacity of South
based institutions, including issues of information management and knowledge sharing, as
well as their capacity to support, monitor and assess adaptation initiatives.

(d) ICTs as Catalysts of Accountable Adaptation Financing
·

Acknowledging the growing flows of adaptationrelated funding, further research is
required to explore ICTs potential to increase the transparency and accountability of these
financial flows, and to enhance broader monitoring and evaluation of adaptation initiatives.

(e) ICTs and GenderSensitive Approaches to Adaptation
· Women constitute key agents of change within communities, and their role is crucial in the
promotion of ICT tools and approaches. Considering the heightened vulnerability of
femaleheaded households to climatic events, future research could explore the role of
ICTs within gendersensitive approaches to adaptation, including the impacts of
information access, capacity building and empowerment on their adaptive capacity.

(f) ICTs and the Role of the Private Sector in Adaptation
·

While private sector firms have been actively involved in the design and implementation of
mitigation initiatives, their role in the adaptation field has been less prominent. Research is
needed to help develop a clear innovation agenda for ICTs and adaptation, which identifies
clear entry points for private sector engagement and partnerships in the field.

(g) ICTs, Climate Change Communication and Social Learning
·

Research could explore the role of ICT tools in relation to climate change risk perceptions,
awareness and understanding among different audiences. In terms of social learning,
research could explore the technology's role in behaviour change, engagement and
participation, and empowerment and action within populations impacted by climate change
and variability.
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ICTs and Climate Change Monitoring
(a) ICTs and Participatory Monitoring Approaches
·

Gathering, analysing and disseminating climate change information through locally
appropriate tools (i.e. community radio, SMS, Internet access points, community video and
other interactive media) constitute key factors for capacity strengthening and
empowerment within vulnerable communities. Research in this field could explore ICT
enabled participatory monitoring mechanisms, and the way in which they can contribute to
implementation of bottomup approaches in the climate change field.

(b) Empowerment and the ‘Information Chain’
·

If participatory monitoring is to be fully effective, it must complete an “information chain”
that not only gathers data, but delivers that as information back to local communities, and
– further – empowers them to then take decisions with that information, and provides the
resources necessary to turn those decisions into developmental actions (thus making the
connection from monitoring to mitigation and adaptation). More research is required to
understand the components of the information chain for local communities, and the way in
which climate change monitoring initiatives can deliver all the resources needed to ensure
the chain is completed.

(c) ICTs Monitoring Local ‘Hotspots’
·

Use of ICTs plays a key role in the field of disaster management and response. Research in
this area could explore the links that exist between ICTenabled monitoring in key
vulnerable hotspots, to be identified by local communities with the support of both digital
and nondigital ICT tools. Research could include the role of ICTs in disaster prevention
and planning in key vulnerability areas, and the way in which this potential could be
articulated into comprehensive/national or regional climate change strategies.

(d) CitizenBased Monitoring of CO2 Emissions
·

Research is required to look at innovative ways of monitoring emission of greenhouse
gases, utilising citizenbased, collaborative approaches that build on social networking and
digital mobilisation to report and measure the level of emissions in key areas of energy
consumption. This research area relates to the role of ICTs in public climate change
perception and digital advocacy.
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ICTs and Climate Change Strategies
(a) ICTs and National Climate Change Policies and Strategies
·

As the design and adoption of Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) and
National Adaptation Programmes of Action (NAPAs) rises up the climate change agenda of
developing countries, further research will be required on the potential of ICT tools within
national climate change policies and strategies, in particular as enablers of multilateral,
measurable and reportable mechanisms for the implementation of NAMAs and NAPAs.

(b) ICTs and Global Climate Change Processes
· Acknowledging the increasing role of ICTs within global climate change processes such as
the UN Conference of Parties (COP), future research could look at the integration of
information society perspectives in international climaterelated strategies, addressing the
role of ICTs in assisting global strategising on climate change and in enabling policy
frameworks that foster their effective use in the field.

(c) ICTs and Sectoral Development Strategies
· As the impacts of climate change emerge more clearly, they are seen to have specific
implications for particular development sectors – water, health, education, rural
development, housing, etc. ICTs will need to be integrated into strategies for each one of
these sectors, and research is therefore needed that identifies the role of ICTs within each
sectoral strategy.

(d) ICTs and Enabling Policy Frameworks
·

Research is required to look at the role of public policies and regulatory frameworks for the
integration of ICTs in the climate change field, including issues related to barriers of access
to ICTs in developing regions; governance, accountability and service delivery; as well as
other factors that impinge upon the level of ICT and climate change knowledge
appropriation.

(e) ICTs and Political Inclusion
·

Whatever the level of strategic climate change process – sectoral, national or global –
there is a pressing need for local voices to be heard. ICTs can help enhance this and other
forms of political inclusion, but further research is required to identify good practice models
and technologies.

(f) ICCD Policy and Programme Integration
·

As Figure 1 suggest, strategic actions on ICTs, climate change and development require at
least four elements of integration – integrating ICTs with climate change; integrating
climate change with development; integrating ICTs with development; and integrating all
three components. Research is required to pinpoint exactly what integration means and
requires in each given context, and to identify more generally some of the data,
institutional and other barriers that must be overcome if integration is to be successful.

(g) Implications of Emerging Digital Technologies
·

Research to date demonstrates that a technologydriven approach to strategising ICTs and
climate change can easily lead to failure. Hence, the call for digital technologies to be
subsumed within broader climate change and development agendas as tools: as means
rather than ends. However, there are dangers that this integrated approach is not future
proofed. There is a therefore a research agenda to identify emerging ICTs and to identify
the climaterelevant opportunities and issues associated with those technologies. The need
is to focus not on "bluesky" applications, but those which are emerging into the
mainstream in developing countries. Examples would include Web 2.0, broadband, wireless
sensor networks, mobile Web and smartphones, cloud computing, and convergent
new/traditional ICTs.
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4. Action Steps
The following action steps are suggested to take the ICCD research agenda forward:
·

Take an Integrated, MultiDisciplinary Perspective in order to ensure that
the component parts of the ICCD field – ICTs, climate change, development – are
all considered within the design and implementation of research projects.

·

Develop an Effective ICCD Research Dissemination Strategy that identifies
the specific audience which will benefit from the ICCD research, identifies the
research demand and knowledge gap which needs to be filled for that audience,
and identifies appropriate content and channels by which to reach that audience
with research results.

·

Explore PublicPrivateNGO and SouthNorth Partnerships as a way to draw
on the richestpossible set of ideas, perspectives and capacities for ICCD research.

·

Foster Participatory ICCD Research Approaches including action research
methodologies that help – within the research itself – to bridge the gap between
research and practice, and between new and traditional knowledge, and which
draw multiple stakeholders into the research process.

·

Provide Actionable ICCD Research Outputs to maximise the effectiveness of
research impact, including policy briefs, practitioner guides and toolkits, and
capacitybuilding outputs such as training workshop and materials.

·

Build Upon Experiences, Knowledge and Lessons Learned that are already
available in the ICCD field, to ensure that research builds upon and adds to the
existing sum of knowledge, rather than just reinventing the wheel.

·

Utilise Conceptual Frameworks since these are shown to be the most effective
means by which policymakers and practitioners can understand and then address
the world around them.

·

Raise Donor Awareness on ICCD. A number of international organisations are
funding ICCD research12, but the field is still somewhat nascent. To ensure the
continuity and sustainability of a research agenda and research capacity,
particularly in the global South, new funding mechanisms need to be identified and
fostered as part of the longterm programmatic approach of international donors
in the climate change field.

Research in the ICCD field suggests that the viability and appropriateness of ICT
enabled responses to the climate change cannot be disconnected from the broader
development context within which developing countries operate, including local
livelihoods, capabilities and governance. The future research agenda in this field holds
significant promise in terms of supporting pockets of local innovation and fostering
multistakeholder partnerships that contribute to the ability of vulnerable groups to
cope with and transform in the face of climate change challenges and uncertainty.

12
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